To announce a professional development opportunity on Holocaust education.

The Division of Academics, Department of Social Sciences would like to share with you and your staff an upcoming professional development opportunity.

The Miami Jewish Film Festival will be showing the World Premiere of Names, Not Numbers a Holocaust documentary on January 20, 2020 at the Jewish Museum of Florida.

- This compelling and timely film follows the experience of a dynamic group of students from the Greater Miami area who participated in a one-of-a-kind interactive oral history film project. Immersed in this unique educational experience, the students interviewed local survivors and documented their memories, stories, and lessons from the Holocaust as they learned interviewing techniques, documentary filmmaking and editing skills. By sharing their personal stories and reflections, the survivors forged lasting relationships with the students and prepared the possibility of a better tomorrow.

- The film takes you on a life-changing journey alongside the students who participated in this landmark educational initiative. Local schools taking part in the project included RASG Hebrew Academy on Miami Beach, Miami Beach Senior High School, Fisher-Feinberg K-8 Center on Miami Beach, South Miami Senior High School, and Miami Coral Park High School.

The workshop will have participants meet for registration and an introduction/pre-discussion with the film’s Director Michael Puro, Executive Producer Tova Rosenberg, Holocaust historian Michael Berenbaum, as well as subjects from the film including Dr. Miriam Klein Kassenoff and Danny Reed prior to the viewing of the documentary. Following the film, there will be a panel discussion with a Q & A with all participants.

Logistics for the workshop are as follows:

- **Date & Time:** January 20, 2020 from 6:30 p.m. - 10:30 p.m.
- **Location:** Jewish Museum of Florida, 301 Washington Avenue Miami Beach, Florida 33139.
- **Parking:** On Your Own
- **Admission Ticket Fee:** $15 per person – Tickets may be purchased at the door, pending availability – one hour prior to showing. Please see below for additional information.

**5 MPP credits** will be awarded upon full completion of the course and requirements of the professional development criteria.

Teachers interested in registering for the workshop must do so through MyLearningPlan (MLP) and search for the session title: **Social Sciences- Names, Not Numbers - A Holocaust Documentary Film & Workshop.**

In addition, any teacher who registers via MLP will be emailed a link of where to purchase their tickets in advance, along with a special discount code, good for $3.00 off the regular general admission price. This discount code can only be utilized for the January 20, 2020 World Premiere showing. **NOTE: Tickets for the Jewish Film Festival usually sell out quickly.**

If you have any questions or need additional information, please contact Mr. Robert C. Brazofsky, Executive Director, Department of Social Sciences, at rbrazofsky@dadeschools.net, or Dr. Miriam Klein Kassenoff, Curriculum Support Specialist, at mkassenoff@dadeschools.net, or the number listed below.